
INTRODUCTION

The	main	factor	that	influences	the	high	rates	of	morbidity	and	
mortality	within	developing	nations	is	diarrhoeal	diseases.	How-
ever,	acute	diarrhoeal	diseases	are	also	prevalent	within	nations	
that	maintain	high	sanitary	levels	(1,	2).	This	has	been	attributed	
to	an	increase	in	acute	gastrointestinal	illnesses	within	Europe	
due	to	the	identification	of	various	microorganisms	that	enhance	
the	prevalence	of	such	infections	(3,	4).	The	prevalence	of	diar-
rhoeal	infections	led	to	the	introduction	of	the	diarrhoeal	disease	
control	programme	by	the	World	Health	Organization	(WHO)	
(1,	 2).	This	 programme	was	based	upon	 the	 cholera	outbreak	
experienced	in	Albania	in	1994.	The	programme	enhanced	the	
development	of	better	healthcare	conditions	through	the	provi-
sion	of	a	clean	water	supply,	sanitation	and	hygiene,	which	was	
intended	to	enhance	the	health	status	of	individuals	(1).

The	majority	of	bacterial	enteric	infections	are	transmitted	
through	 food,	 with	 the	 influencing	 risk	 factors	 varying	 ac-
cording	to	the	bacteria	involved	(5,	6).	The	majority	of	studies	
have	placed	an	emphasis	on	the	epidemiology	and	aetiology	
pertaining	to	diarrhoeal	infections	among	children,	and	there	
has	been	 limited	 research	pertaining	 to	 the	epidemiology	of	
gastroenteritis	among	adults	within	Albania	(7).	This	is	attrib-
uted	 to	 the	most	 recent	 diarrhoea	 case	management	 system	
introduced	in	the	1990s,	which	does	not	incorporate	the	mod-
ern	diarrhoeal	changes	experienced	by	adults	 (1).	Diarrhoea	
refers	to	the	movement	of	four	or	more	liquid	stools	per	day	
among	individuals	in	a	manner	that	is	not	normal	in	relation	
to	normal	stool	passage.	Diarrhea	seeks	to	identify	the	initial	
symptoms	 of	 gastrointestinal	 infections,	 which	 may	 be	 at-
tributed	to	a	variety	of	organisms	including	bacteria,	viruses	
and	parasites	(8).	The	infection	is	spread	to	other	individuals	
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through	contaminated	food	or	water	or	the	existence	of	poor	
levels	of	hygiene	within	 the	 surroundings.	Severe	diarrhoea	
may	 lead	 to	high	 levels	of	 fluid	 loss,	which	may	ultimately	
be	rendered	life	threatening	among	young	children	and	adults	
who	are	malnourished	or	have	low	immunity	levels	(9,	10).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This	prospective	study	presents	several	findings	based	upon	
research	 conducted	 on	 patients	 older	 than	 15	 years	 of	 age	
admitted	 to	 the	 ‘Mother	Teresa’	University	Hospital	 Centre	
in	Tiran	from	January	2010	to	January	2012,	suffering	from	
acute	gastroenteritis.	This	study	seeks	to	provide	an	updated	
epidemiological	and	aetiological	analysis	pertaining	to	acute	
gastrointestinal	 infections	 identified	 within	 the	 emergency	
rooms	among	developing	countries	 through	the	provision	of	
Albania	as	a	case	study.	The	data	obtained	from	the	study	may	
be	utilized	in	developing	further	research	geared	towards	im-
proving	the	epidemiological	surveillance	of	acute	gastrointes-
tinal	illnesses.	We	conducted	an	analysis	of	patients	older	than	
15	years	of	age	admitted	 to	 the	emergency	 room	within	 the	
Mother	Teresa	University	Hospital	in	Tirana	between	January	
2010	and	 January	2012	 suffering	 from	acute	gastroenteritis,	
which	was	 identified	as	 the	primary	 form	of	diagnosis.	The	
study	protocol	was	approved	by	the	Ethics	Committee	of	the	
University	of	Tirana.	Written	consent	was	obtained	from	all	
patients.	The	study	followed	the	protocol	stipulated	within	the	
Declaration	of	Helsinki	through	the	inclusion	of	good	clinical	
practice	guidelines	together	with	national	stipulations.
The	 inclusion	criterion	was	complaints	pertaining	 to	diar-

rhoea	that	involved	three	liquid	stools	within	24	hours.	Several	
definitions	have	been	developed	pertaining	to	acute	diarrhoea.	
The	most	commonly	used	definition	identifies	diarrhoea	as	the	
passage	of	three	or	more	watery	stools	in	a	period	of	24	hours	
and	lasting	for	less	than	a	2-week	period.	The	identification	of	
these	symptoms	leads	to	the	diagnosis	of	infective	gastroen-
teritis.	Acute	diarrhoea	may	develop	as	a	consequence	of	other	
intra-abdominal	 and	 systemic	 infections.	 The	World	 Health	
Organization	 provides	 a	 diarrhoea	 definition	 that	 states	 that	
diarrhoea	refers	to	the	passage	of	three	or	more	liquid	stools	
within	a	day	in	a	manner	that	is	more	frequent	in	comparison	
to	the	normal	passage	experienced	by	the	individual.
The	hospital	requires	that	stool	cultures	should	be	provid-

ed	in	the	case	of	severe	diarrhoea,	which	is	identified	as	the	
passage	of	six	or	more	liquid	stools	within	a	24-hour	period	
(11).	All	 patients	 observed	within	 the	 study	 had	 visited	 the	
hospital	within	3	days	of	inception	of	the	illness.	Individuals	
presenting	 to	 the	ER	were	 provided	 treatment	 on	 an	 outpa-
tient	basis	or	were	admitted	 to	 the	 infectious	diseases	ward.	
The	study	sought	to	exclude	patients	suffering	from	immune-
compromised	 illnesses	 together	with	patients	suffering	 from	

inflammatory	 bowel	 disease	 together	with	 chronic	 diarrhoea.	
Following	their	diagnosis	within	the	ER	and	admission	to	the	
ward,	the	patients	provided	one	stool	specimen	or	rectal	swab	
for	microbiological	examination.	Faecal	specimens	were	exam-
ined	for	various	pathogens	of	viral,	bacterial	or	parasitic	nature.	
Demographic	and	clinical	features	together	with	laboratory	re-
sults	pertaining	to	each	patient	involved	within	the	study	were	
recorded.	Potential	pathogens	were	diagnosed	through	the	utili-
zation	of	standard	laboratory	processes	(11-14).	Stool	samples	
were	examined	for	the	presence	of	various	pathogens	and	para-
sites	including	Salmonella, Shigella, Escherichia and Campylo-
bacter,	using	standard	laboratory	procedures.
For	isolation	of	Salmonella	and	Shigella,	 the	stool	sample	

was	cultured	on	Salmonella	-	Shigella	(SS)	agar,	McConkey	
agar	 (Biomedics,	 bioMérieux,	 Madrid,	 Spain),	 and	 selenite	
F-broth,	 and	 sub-cultured	 through	 the	utilization	of	SS-agar	
with	 24	 hours	 incubation.	This	was	 followed	 by	 incubation	
on	nutrient	media	at	37oC	within	the	stipulated	aerobic	con-
ditions.	 Consequent	 identification	 was	 conducted	 upon	 the	
utilization	 of	 biochemical	 processes	 that	 enhanced	 his	 anti-
gen	structure	detection.	E. coli	was	identified	following	cul-
turing	on	McConkey	agar	 (Biomedics,	bioMérieux,	Madrid,	
Spain),	 using	 a	 biochemical	 array.	The	group	determination	
process	was	identified	through	agglutination	utilizing	specific	
hyperimmune	sera	on	a	glass	plate.	This	was	followed	by	the	
isolation	 of	 bacteria	 pertaining	 to	 the	 genus	Campylobacter	
via	incubation	on	Blaser’s	solid	medium	for	48	hours	at	37oC,	
under	microaerophilic	conditions.	This	 led	 to	 the	 incorpora-
tion	of	the	identification	process	though	the	utilization	of	the	
colony	appearance	basis	on	the	microscopic	slide	through	the	
utilization	of	positive	catalase	and	oxidase	 tests	 through	 the	
incorporation	of	the	hippurate	hydroliss	test.	The	results	were	
provided	within	3	to	5	days	of	sample	collection.	
Parasites	 in	 stool	 samples	were	 collected	 via	 the	 concen-

tration	technique	through	the	incorporation	of	a	permanently	
stained	 slide.	 Wet	 mounts	 of	 the	 sediments	 were	 later	 ex-
amined	 for	motile	 protozoan	 trophozoites,	 cysts,	 and	ocysts	
pertaining	 to Giardia lamblia,	Cyclospora cayetanensis	 and	
Isospora belli.
The	presence	of	norovirus	and/or	rotavirus	was	determined	

by	obtaining	viral	ribonucleic	acid	(RNA)	through	the	utiliza-
tion	of	140	µl	of	a	10%	faecal	suspension	plus	a	QIAamp	viral	
RNA	mini	kit.	A	one-step	instant	real	time	polymerase	chain	
reaction	(RT-PCR)	system	was	utilized	to	identify	norovirus,	
group	A	human	rotavirus	and	enterovirus	(1,	2).

Statistical analysis
The	study	utilized	the	Pearson’s	x2	test	to	assess	the	importance	

placed	upon	the	variances	identified	within	the	among	the	measure-
ments	provided	by	the	groups	through	the	utilization	of	spearman’s	
non-parametric	correlation.	Correlation	analysis	was	conducted	to	
assess	the	role	of	age	and	viral	pathogens	in	gastroenteritis.
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RESULTS

One	thousand	patients	complied	with	the	inclusion	criteria,	
which	was	stipulated	for	a	period	of	 two	years.	The	median	
age	of	the	patients	was	33	(15-88)	years,	with	577	(58%)	be-
ing	 females,	p<0.01	 (Table	1).	The	median	age	of	male	pa-
tients	was	35	(15-87)	years	while	the	median	age	of	females	
was	 32	 (15-88	 years),	 which	 provides	 an	 approximate	 of	
p=0.3.	The	majority	 of	 the	 cases	 (303;	 30.3%)	were	within	
the	15-24	years	age	group	through	the	provision	of	an	age	dif-
ference	 identified	at	 (χ2=189.5	p<0.001)	(Figure	1).	Patients	
below	35	years	of	age	accounted	for	52.5%	of	the	total	cases	
identified.	The	majority	of	cases	identified	lived	in	urban	ar-
eas	 (849;	 85%),	 p<0.01.	 The	 hospital	 admitted	 patients	 all	
year,	but	bacterial	infections	were	more	prevalent	in	the	sum-
mer,	and	viral	pathogens	were	more	prevalent	in	the	autumn	
(Figure	2).	A	total	of	917	(91.7%)	of	patients	had	a	laboratory	
examination.	The	most	 common	pathogen	 identified	 among	
the	 patients	 was	 Salmonella,	 which	 was	 identified	 in	 174	
(19%)	patients	 (Figure	3).	The	prevalent	serotypes	were	 the	
Salmonella serotype Enteritidis	accounting	for	31%,	and	the	
Salmonella serotype Typhimurium,	which	accounted	for	19%.	
Norovirus	together	with	rotavirus	were	identified	through	the	
utilization	of	RT-PCR,	accounting	for	83	(9%)	and	64	(7%)	of	
patients	respectively.	

Enterovirus	was	identified	in	18	(2%)	of	the	patients,	with	
five	being	co-infected	with	bacteria.	An	increase	in	age	was	
associated	with	an	increase	in	the	detection	of	viral	pathogens	
(p<0.01).	Of	the	28	(3%)	Shigella	isolates,	the	most	recurrent	
species	were	Shigella flexneri	and	Shigella sonnei,	accounting	
for	46%	and	21%	respectively.	Shigella dysenteriae	and	Shi-
gella boydii	accounted	for	18%	and	14%	respectively.	Esche-

richia coli	was	found	in	28	(3%)	patients.	The	prevalent	types	
were	 enteroinvasive	E. coli	 in	 19	 (2%)	patients	 and	 entero-
pathogenic	E. coli	in	9	(1%)	patients.	Campylobacter spp.	was	
detected	in	28	(3%)	patients.	Cryptosporidium	was	diagnosed	
in	9	(1%)	patients,	Entamoeba histolytica	in	7	(0.8%)	patients	
and	Giardia intestinalis	in	6	(0.7%)	patients.	Overall,	bacterial	
pathogens	were	identified	in	29%	of	patients,	viral	pathogens	
in	19%	and	protozoal	pathogens	in	2.5%	of	patients.	The	study	
did	not	identify	any	aetiological	agent	or	factor	contributing	to	
acute	diarrhoea	in	449	(49%)	patients.	Multiple	enteropatho-

Variable	 n	 %

Gender

Female	 577	 57.7

Male	 423	 42.3

Age	(median	-	range)	 33	(15-88)

Age	group,	years

15-24	 303	 30.3

25-34	 223	 22.3

35-44	 124	 12.4

45-54	 135	 13.5

55-64	 107	 10.7

≥65	 108	 10.8

Residence

Urban	 849	 85

Rural	 151	 15

TABLE 1. Sociodemographic	characteristics	of	patients

FIG. 1. Distribution of patients according to age group
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gens	were	diagnosed	in	46	(5%)	patients:	five	(10%)	had	two	
enteropathogens,	and	one	(2%)	had	three.	
The	study	 isolated	enteropathogens	 from	stool	 samples	of	

61%	of	468	patients	who	had	positive	 tests.	The	 specimens	
were	collected	within	a	day	of	onset	of	diarrhoea.	The	study	
identified	29	(3.2%)	patients	in	dire	need	of	subsequent	hos-
pitalization	due	to	the	prevalence	of	the	identified	symptoms.	
These	patients	experienced	more	lengthy	bouts	of	abdominal	
pain	while	 in	 the	ER	 (1.9	 vs.	 1	 days,	 p<0.01).	 Severe	 diar-
rhoea	was	more	prevalent	among	patients	infected	with	Sal-
monella	 (58%)	 and	 Campylobacter	 (44%),	 in	 comparison	
with	a	prevalence	of	23%	overall,	p<0.01.	Vomiting	was	more	
common	in	patients	with	viral	infections	(63%)	in	comparison	
to	33%	of	all	patients,	p<0.01.	Fever	was	prevalent	among	pa-
tients	infected	with	Salmonella	(p<0.01)	and	Campylobacter	
(p<0.01).	Sixty-nine	percent	of	patients	admitted	 to	hospital	
were	suffering	from	severe	illness	and	dehydration	compared	
to	26%	of	outpatients	with	the	same	symptoms	(p<0.01).
No	 patient	 reported	 experiencing	 circulatory	 shock	 at	 the	

time	of	presentation	to	the	ER.	In	addition,	there	were	no	fatal	
outcomes	during	the	study	period.

DISCUSSION

This	 study	presents	 the	 results	of	 extensive	 laboratory	 in-
vestigations	pertaining	to	a	large	sample	of	patients	in	a	tertia-
ry	hospital,	serving	a	mixed	population	that	integrates	people	
from	different	regions	within	the	nation.	This	study	seeks	to	
provide	 a	 better	 understanding	 of	 the	 aetiologies	 and	 attri-
butes	of	acute,	community-acquired	infectious	gastroenteritis	
among	adults	 identified	within	a	university	hospital	 in	a	de-
veloping	country.	A	causative	pathogen	was	identified	in	51%	
of	patients.
Previous	studies	of	diarrhoea	in	adult	patients	identified	en-

teropathogens	in	56%	and	82%	of	patients	(15,	16).	The	cur-
rent	study	found	bacterial	pathogens	in	29%,	viral	pathogens	
in	19%	and	protozoal	pathogens	in	2.5%	of	patients.	The	most	
prevalent	pathogens	within	the	cohort	were	Salmonella,	noro-
virus	and	rotavirus.
Acute	gastroenteritis	of	viral	origin	is	a	common	cause	of	

hospital	 visits	 among	 the	majority	 of	 the	 population	within	
developed	countries.	In	the	United	States,	the	most	prevalent	
pathogens	were	norovirus	(26%),	rotavirus	(18%),	and	Salmo-
nella	species	(5.3%)	(17).
The	current	study	observed	a	higher	prevalence	of	viral	in-

fection	than	studies	conducted	within	industrialized	countries,	
where	rotavirus	and	norovirus	were	identified	in	less	than	5%	
of	patients	(15,	18).	As	well	as	reflecting	an	increased	preva-
lence	of	viral	 infections,	 this	may	be	attributed	 to	 increased	
utilization	 of	 sensitive	 detection	 methods	 (RT-PCR)	 within	
routine	diagnostics	 involved	 in	pathogen	 identification	 (19).	

Increased	prevalence	of	viral	pathogens	with	an	emphasis	on	
the	rotavirus	leading	to	the	identification	of	severe	gastroen-
teritis	among	children	and	adults	is	paramount	within	the	di-
agnostics	and	prevention	processes	integrated	pertaining	to	
the	infections.	Salmonella was	the	most	prevalent	pathogen,	
being	found	in	19%	of	patients.	The	most	frequent	serotype	
was	Salmonella serotype Enteritidis	 (31%).	Similar	 results	
were	 found	 in	2002	and	2003,	 in	Patra,	Greece,	where	 the	
most	 frequently	 isolated	 serotype	 among	 Salmonella	 was	
also	 S. Enteritidis	 (68%),	 followed	 by	 S. Typhimurium	
(19%),	S. Newport	(7%),	and	S. Infantis (4%)	(20).
In	 the	 last	 20	 years,	S. Enteritidis	 has	 been	 the	most	 fre-

quently	 isolated	 Salmonella	 serotype	 within	 Europe,	 where	
it	 has	 been	 attributed	 to	 85%	of	 salmonellosis	 cases	 identi-
fied	(21).	This	study	found	Shigella	in	3%	of	patients,	which	
was	lower	than	the	10.8%	reported	in	another	study	(22,23).	
Campylobacter spp.	was	diagnosed	in	28	(3%)	patients.	Other	
studies	found	that	13%	and	35%	of	the	patients	diagnosed	by	
serology	 and	 by	 positive	 stool	 culture	 (15,	 16).	 This	 study	
found	multiple	 enteropathogens	 in	 5%	of	 patients.	The	 cor-
relation	 between	 the	 identified	 symptoms	 and	 the	 organism	
identified	 varied.	 Salmonella-positive	 patients	 had	 a	 higher	
body	 temperature	 than	others.	Shigella-positive	patients	had	
the	highest	probability	of	experiencing	bloody	diarrhoea.	Cam-
pylobacter-positive	patients	experienced	more	lengthy	periods	
of	abdominal	pain	at	presentation,	and	low	levels	of	dehydra-
tion,	thus	limiting	their	need	for	intravenous	fluid	therapy.
Several	 factors	may	have	contributed	 to	 the	 low	 levels	of	

diagnostic	yield	within	the	study.	For	the	majority	of	patients,	
only	one	faecal	specimen	was	analysed,	and	the	delay	between	
sample	delivery	and	processing	differed.	Thirteen	percent	of	
the	patients	had	been	treated	with	antibiotics	within	2	weeks	
of	onset	of	diarrhoea.	In	addition,	the	number	of	specimens	re-
quired	for	optimal	detection	of	enteropathogens	has	not	been	
properly	 defined,	 but	 depends	 on	 the	 intensity	 of	microbial	
excretion	 and	 the	 sensitivity	 of	 diagnostic	methods	 utilized	
within	the	laboratory.	A	short	duration	of	symptoms	prior	to	
sampling	 and	 frequent	 bowel	 movements	 should	 provide	 a	
higher	 yield.	 The	 study	 identified	 Cryptosporidium	 among	
1%	of	patients,	Entamoeba histolytica	in	0.8%	of	patients	and	
Giardia intestinalis	in	0.7%	of	patients;	these	rates	were	low	
in	relation	to	a	study	reporting	Giardia intestinalis	in	2%	and	
Cryptosporidium	in	2%	(15).
This	study	suggests	that	two	or	three	samples	should	be	col-

lected	 to	ensure	 that	 the	necessary	amounts	 are	available	 to	
enhance	the	detection	of	the	prevalent	enteropathogens	in	the	
event	that	the	first	sample	provides	negative	results.	Routine	
testing	of	all	patients	with	diarrhoeal	diseases	is	clinically	and	
cost-ineffective	as	the	diagnostic	yield	is	low	and	diagnosed	
cases	identifying	a	single	element	of	the	entire	diagnosis.	Fur-
ther	research	should	place	more	emphasis	on	the	need	to	make	
a	thorough	diagnosis	at	an	individual	level,	especially	in	severe-
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ly	 ill	 patients,	 nosocomially	 infected	 patients,	 those	 involved	
in	 outbreaks	 or	 other	 epidemiologically	 important	 occurrenc-
es,	or	the	very	young	or	very	old	(24).	Clinical	features	were	
identified	at	mild	levels	with	frequency	identified	in	vomiting	
whereas	patients	with	bacterial	infections	showed	more	severe	
symptoms	in	comparison	to	other	patients	(25,	26).
Enteric	 infections	 among	 adults	 are	 a	 problem	within	 de-

veloping	countries	and	treatment	is	based	on	clinical	features.	
Routine	testing	among	all	patients	with	diarrhoeal	diseases	in-
volves	high	costs	as	the	diagnostic	yield	is	low	and	diagnosed	
cases	identify	a	sample	of	the	individuals	diagnosed	with	gas-
troenteritis.	The	majority	of	authors	suggest	that	stool	cultures	
should	be	restricted	to	patients	with	severe	symptoms	pertaining	
to	dehydration,	toxicity	or	immune-compromise	(1,	2,	3).	The	
prescribed	treatment	procedure	incorporates	hydration	aimed	at	
relieving	the	symptoms,	preventing	further	spread	of	infection,	
and	the	provision	of	antibiotics	empirically	for	indicated	cases.	
The	majority	of	the	identified	pathogens	are	countered	through	
the	administration	of	antibiotic	treatment.	However,	this	is	not	
required	 in	 the	event	 that	 the	symptoms	improve	by	 the	 time	
that	the	culture	results	are	available	(11,	1,	2,	3).	Generally,	the	
disease	is	mild	in	developing	countries,	without	complications	
in	other	organs	and	systems	(23,	27,	28).
Except	 in	 the	 event	 that	 epidemiological	 or	 clinical	 evi-

dence	pertaining	to	a	specific	pathogen	is	identified,	the	study	
results	indicate	that	testing	for	acquired	pathogens	among	ad-
mitted	adults	within	the	nation	should	only	incorporate	tests	
for	norovirus	and	rotavirus.	The	study	found	that	the	majority	
of	patients	had	recovered	by	the	time	that	culture-positive	re-
sults	were	available,	and	no	additional	antimicrobial	treatment	
was	necessary	 (1,	2,	3).	These	 findings	show	 that	 stool	cul-
tures	have	a	limited	ability	to	influence	patient	management	
for	the	majority	of	patients.	The	results	also	suggest	that	it	is	
important	 to	 identify	 the	value	of	 empirical	 antibiotic	 treat-
ment	among	patients	suffering	from	infectious	diarrhoea.
In	 summary,	a	pathogen	was	 identified	among	half	of	 the	

adult	 patients	 hospitalized	 with	 acute	 gastroenteritis.	 Stool	
culture	 studies	 are	 pertinent	 as	 they	 aid	 clinicians	 in	 devel-
oping	clinical	algorithms	through	the	utilization	of	empirical	
antibiotics.	This	enhances	the	decision-making	processes	per-
taining	to	outpatient	and	in-patient	management	programmes.
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